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If you are looking for a roof �nish that is

more matured than some of the red-based

colours but not too dark, then the Brown is

the tile for you.

We at Lifestiles are so driven for you to have

the exact roof for your dream home or

produce the best match for an existing

building. The second showcase here shows a

bespoke mix of restoration and handmade

rown. (The mix is 70% Restoration and 30%

brown labelled as Rother�eld). So if you love

the restoration handmade tile but want to

add another colour in please pick up the

phone or email one of my team. Any bespoke

mix such as this at Rother�eld is mixed at

the factory to the exact instructions you

require.
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The Lifestiles handmade clay roof tile is one

of the few genuinely handmade clay roof

tiles available on the market today. The

Lifestiles handmade tile is also known as

The Ashbury®, in some areas of the country.

The beautiful clay tile o�ers indi�duality in

appearance and a blend that recreates the

look of yesteryear. Its timeless nature and

lasting quality means the Lifestiles

handmade clay roof tiles are an ideal

solution for new build, renovation or

restoration projects and our variety of

carefully selected blends makes it the

perfect choice.

Their manufacture is traditional with each

tile being produced by hand. The handmade

tile cannot be produced by machinery – the

distinctive shades and slight variations of

size, camber and texture give the unique

appearance so sought a�er in these days of

mass production.

All the handmade roof tiles

(https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/products/handmade-

clay-tiles/) are produced in a custom built

production facility in Poland, which

combines traditional manufacturing skills

and �ring techniques essential to keep the

character of a handmade clay tile, with

modern drying facilities and temperature

control systems �tal to maintain the quality

necessary for the UK climate. The tiles are

tested in our on-site laboratory throughout

their production ensuring they meet the

rigorous standards required to meet the

relevant British and new European

standards. The whole procedure is under the

EU guidelines and the product is CE marked

and has Declaration of performance

certi�cation (a requirement of all the leading

roo�ng and building merchants), and factory

guarantee for 30 years. All of this

information and associated certi�cation is

available in the technical area of this

website.

Category: Handmade Clay Tiles

(https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/product-

category/handmade-clay-tiles/)

Request a sample
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Share

{

“@context”: “https://schema.org/”,

“@type”: “Product”,

“name”: “Ashbury Handmade Clay Tiles”,

“image”: “https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/swatch-4.jpg”,

“description”: “If you are looking for a roof �nish that is more matured than some of the red-based colours but not

too dark, then the Brown is the tile for you.”,

“brand”: “Lifestiles”,

“sku”: “Brown”,

“o�ers”: {

“@type”: “O�er”,

“url”: “https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/product/brown-roof-tiles/”,

“priceCurrency”: “GBP”,

“price”: “20”,

“availability”: “https://schema.org/InStock”,

“itemCondition”: “https://schema.org/NewCondition”

}

}

  (https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?

u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lifestiles.co.uk%2Fproduct%2Fbrow

roof-tiles%2F)

  (http://twitter.com/share?

text=http://Brown&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lifestiles.co.uk

roof-tiles%2F)

  (http://pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?

url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lifestiles.co.uk%2Fproduct%2Fbro

roof-tiles%2F&media=https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/wp-

content/uploads/2018/11/Ashbury-Brown-Lifestiles-

1012.jpg&description=http://Brown)

Expert ad�ce

Technical info

Product info

Showcases
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Speak to our team today or request a call back. Contact Us

RELATED PRODUCTS

Berkshire

(https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/product/berkshire/)

(https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/product/berkshire/)

Oakhurst

(https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/product/oakhurst/)

(https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/product/oakhurst/)

Heather

(https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/product/heather/)

(https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/product/heather/)

Multi

(https://www.lifestiles.

(https://www.lifestiles.co

The Company (https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/company/)

Team & Contacts (https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/team/)

Approved Partners (https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/approved-partners/)

News (https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/news/)

Customer Projects (/customer-projects/)

Homeowners (https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/homeowners/)

Architects and Developers (https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/architects-developers/)

Planners (https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/planners/)

Roo�ng Contractors (https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/roo�ng-contractors/)

Builders Merchants & Retailers (https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/builders-merchants-and-retailers/)

About

Our Customers

Ashbury Clay Tiles (https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/products/ashbury-handmade-clay-tiles/)

Woburn Clay Tiles (https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/products/woburn-clay-roof-tiles/)

Ashvale Clay Tiles (https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/products/ashvale-handcra�ed-clay-tile/)

Ashvale Clay Pantiles (https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/products/ashvale-clay-pantiles/)

Haddon Standard (/product/haddon/)

Chatsworth Best (/product/chatsworth/)

Cwt Y Bugail (/product/cwt-y-bugail/)

Penryhn (/product/penrhyn/)

Natural Stone (/products/natural-stone/)

Clay Tiles

Slate & Stone

Machine Made Clay
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A Mackman Group collaboration - market research by Mackman Research

(https://www.mackmanresearch.co.uk) | website design by Mackman (https://mackman.co.uk)

Terreal Eminence (https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/products/terreal-eminence/)

Terreal Rustique (https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/products/terreal-rustique/)

Terreal Grand Cru (https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/products/terreal-grand-cru/)

Principles and Sustainability (/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/prinicples-and-sustainability.pdf)

COSHH Statement (/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/coshh-statement.pdf)

Privacy Policy (https://www.lifestiles.co.uk/privacy-policy/)

Responsibility

Toppes�eld Hall Farm | Great Yeldham Road Toppes�eld | Halstead | Essex | CO9 4LS

T:+44 (0) 1787 237057 |

©2020 Lifestiles Ltd

Registered In England: 5287407

VAT No: 853:210:259
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